
ACOUSTILAY
TILEMAT

ACOUSTILAY TILEMAT: the
lAtest member of the
AcoustilAy fAmily –
specificAlly designed for
instAllAtion under cerAmic
And stone floor tiles.
Acoustilay tilemat can be used in new build, conversion, and

refurbishment projects.  manufactured from recycled rubber and

edPm, Acoustilay tilemat is designed to give long lasting impact

sound insulation performance whilst giving sufficient stability for

ceramic or stone tile floor finishes.

Uniclass
L586+L542:N372 E42+E512:Y45

EPIC

CI/SfB
(43)+(45) R+T (P2)

Key BeneFitS:

n High acoustic performance

n easy to install

n can be tiled on directly

n minimal thickness - 10mm

n Supplied with specialist, flexible adhesive

n Suitable for use in wet areas

Acoustic insulation
for tiled floors{
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inStAllAtion GuidAnce

intRoduction:

Acoustilay tilemat is a unique acoustic flooring system allowing for the installation of

ceramic and stone floors directly onto its surface.

PRePARAtion:

Prior to the installation of Acoustilay tilemat, ensure that the substrate is clean, dry and

level. the Acoustilay tilemat rolls should be unwound and left in the room to acclimatise

for at least 24 hours prior to installation.

inStAllAtion:

the Acoustilay tilemat should be pre-cut to the length of the room. When installing

Acoustilay tilemat on timber substrates you should ensure that the long edge runs at

90o to any floor joints. 

once the material has been cut to size, the Acoustilay tilemat should be bonded to the

substrate using the approved tilemat Adhesive (15l tub). it is very important that no

gaps occur between the sheets and that they are butted tight together. the Acoustilay

tilemat should run to the extremities of the room and bed into a bead of srs Acoustic

sealant where it meets the walls. 

once the Acoustilay tilemat Adhesive has fully cured (at least 24 hours), the tiles may be

installed using Acoustilay tilemat tile Adhesive. it is essential that the cementitious

grout used to finish the floor contains a flexible additive and that a 5mm isolation joint

is left between the tiles and the wall – this should be filled with srs Acoustic sealant.

Please follow the instructions on the adhesive / grout packaging at all times.

Avoid point and impact loading of the floor for at least 3 days following the installation.

At no point should any mechanical fixings penetrate the Acoustilay tilemat material.
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AcouStic dAtA

Building Regulations Part E - Resistance to the Passage of Sound

Airborne Sound impact Sound
insulation insulation

dnt,w + ctr dB l’nt,w dB
(minimum values) (maximum values)

Purpose built dwelling-houses or flats
floors + stairs 45 62

dwelling-houses or flats formed by material change of use
floors + stairs 43 64

dwelling-houses and flats - performance standards for separating floors
and stairs that have a separating function.

Airborne Sound impact Sound
insulation insulation

dnt,w + ctr dB l’nt,w dB
(minimum values) (maximum values)

Purpose built rooms for residential purposes
floors + stairs 45 62

rooms for residential purposes formed by material change of use
floors + stairs 43 64

Rooms for residential purposes - performance standards for separating
floors, and stairs that have a separating function.

impact Δlw (dB) test reference

Acoustilay tilemat 19dB test report 3404-2935
19th october 2017
university of salford, Acoustic test lab

Acoustilay tilemat 17dB test report 3404-2936
with ceramic tiles 19th october 2017

university of salford, Acoustic test lab

AcouStilAy tilemAt on A concRete FlooR



ViSit ouR WeB Site to REquEST

youR fREE quoTATion

We offer free, no obligation quotes for all our

acoustic products and systems.

Please visit www.soundreduction.co.uk/quote

to submit your details and we will normally get

back to you within 2 working days.

GeneRAl noteS

there are a vast number of floor finishes available, and, as such, the installation guidance in

this datasheet is given in good faith and to the best of our knowledge. the final decision

regarding the compatibility of any floor finish installed onto Acoustilay tilemat must remain

the responsibility of the flooring contractor/installer. if in any doubt, please seek advice from

the floor finish manufacturer.

Good practice applies in all cases. prior to installation of Acoustilay tilemat the floor should be

level, clean, and dry. Acoustilay tilemat should be allowed to acclimatise to site conditions

prior to installation.

ACOUSTILAY: the perfect product for sound
insulating floors in domestic and commercial
environments

otHeR PRoductS in tHe SRS AcouStic FlooRinG RAnGe:

ACOUSTILAY

ACOUSTILAY TILEMAT: the latest member of
the Acoustilay family – specifically designed for
installation under ceramic and stone floor tiles.ACOUSTILAY

TILEMAT

SUBPRIMO: a high performance acoustic underlay
product, specifically designed for use beneath timber floor
finishes such as laminate, engineered and solid wood.SUBPRIMO

ISOLAYTE OS: A versatile resilient layer designed
to be used beneath most decorative floor finishes to
reduce the transmission of impact sound through the
floor.

ISOLAYTE US: A resilient layer design to be used
between the concrete floor and the screed to reduce the
transmission of impact sound through the floor.

ISOLAYTE
OS

ISOLAYTE
US

IMPACTAFOAM: designed to form a resilient
layer reducing impact noise transmission in concrete and
timber floors.IMPACTAFOAM

HAndlinG

each Acoustilay tilemat roll weighs 51.25kg – Please exercise caution and follow the Health

and safety executive’s guidance when lifting and installing Acoustilay tilemat. Guidance on

the safe handling of heavy goods can be found at www.hse.gov.uk.
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Sound Reduction Systems Ltd
Adam Street,
Bolton, BL3 2AP

Site conditions and installation standards vary. SRS cannot

take responsibility for the performance of any installed system

of which SRS products are only a part, or that have been

installed incorrectly. Prior to installation, it is necessary to

identify and eliminate possible flanking paths that may

compromise the acoustic performance of any SRS product.

5m x 1.25m 10mm 8.2Kg/m2

(6.25m2) (51.25kg per roll)

AcouStilAy tilemAt lenGtH/WidtH tHicKneSS WeiGHt

colour Black/green granulate structure

tensile strength 0.56 MPa (din 53571)

elongation at Break approx. 57% (din 53571)

density 820kg/m³

service temp -40°c to +110°c

flammability rating B2

impact sound 21dB Δlw

AcouStilAy tilemAt tecHnicAl dAtA

PHySicAl PRoPeRtieS And AcceSSoRieS

TileMat Adhesive 15L tub - to bond the tileMat to the subfloor. (approx. 40sqm coverage)

Acoustilay TileMat Tile Adhesive - to bond the tiles to the tilemat. (approx. 5-8sqm

coverage) 2 Part system comprising: 20kg Powder + 5kg liquid.


